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FacebookSarahFunky.com YouTube

Sarah is an entrepreneur and travel

lover living in NYC, who specializes in

creating dynamic videos about lifestyle,

business, and traveling the globe.

47,500 followers

$450 - wall

$250 - story

17,000 sessions monthly

25,000 page views

$500 per article

103,000 subscribers

450,000 views monthly

$3,000 per video

 

2,200 followers

Free with package

4,300 follows

Free with package

190,000
 

F O L L O W E R S  O N  S O C I A L  &  S I T E

7 million
 

I M P R E S S I O N S  M O N T H L Y

Pinterest

273,000 monthly

viewers

Free with package

TikTok

500 followers

Free with package

Newsletter

14,500 subscribers

31.13% open rate

6.53% click rate

$150 per mention



Why SarahFunky?

Social partnership with Travel & Leisure

doing Instagram takeovers two times a

month (5.2 million followers)

Host of GoDaddy's School of Hustle, a

YouTube and Podcast series about

entrepreneurship where I interview

founders in all stages of their journey.

SERVICES OFFERED
Interested in portraying your brand in a new way? 

Want to share an authentic personalized side of your destination? 

As a video producer and on-camera host, I can make your unique brand standout. 

Stunning photography: Beautifully enhanced, high resolution

photos that can be used to strengthen your brand and increase

engagement. 

Breakthrough storytelling: Engaging personal experiences of your

brand via a written blog post, social media posts or both. 

Fascinating, informative videos: Personalized, high quality videos

that showcase your brand through the eye of a New Yorker,

traveler, or entrepreneur.  



ENGAGING VIDEOS
Have your brand showcased through beautifully shot, engaging videos. My teams

specialty is creating fast-paced, binge-worthy videos on unique locations, experiences

worldwide and lifestyle videos. 

"Honestly, Sarah, you can totally have

your own show on Travel Channel.

Great presentation skills! " 

- The Tourist (subscriber)

"So many videos on YouTube and

you make some of the best and

actual useful vids I’ve seen. " 

- Onik Carter (subscriber)

"These videos are the BEST!! I've been

binging your videos like crazy learning

everything I can! You've probably

saved me like eleventy-billion dollars

and umpteen hours...and that's a lot!

Keep being awesome, Sarah!!"

- Adam Beaton (subscriber)



Stunning
Photography

Highlight your brand through stunning high-resolution photography. All of the photos that I

capture are beautifully enhanced, and can be used for your marketing purposes. They can also be

leveraged on my social media and blog to promote your brand. 



Breakthrough
Storytelling

Have the story of your brand told in a new, exciting way. Allow me to share your story via articles

on SarahFunky.com or custom written pieces for your marketing use. Interviews, destination guides,

and experiences told through the eyes of a traveler, entrepreneur, or New Yorker are among the

many options I offer. In addition to writing for my own site, I am also a freelancer writer for W42St

Magazine, and frequently appear in Forbes and Travel + Leisure as a travel expert.



What My
Partners Say

"I had the pleasure of working with Sarah for the

Jamaica Tourist Board initiative, Carnival in

Jamaica. What I enjoyed most about the

experience is her genuine joy to be a part of this

campaign. It not only showed in her content but

in our correspondence. Sarah is really down to

earth and a joy to work with. We will work

together again in the future." 

- Barney A. Bishop, Finn Partners

"We love working with Sarah. She “gets” our

brand and delivers high-quality content, on

time. She’s always friendly, enthusiastic and asks

the right questions. A pleasure to deal with! I

can see this being a long-lasting partnership

for our brand. " 

 

- Hayley, Marco Polo Guidebooks

 

“We really enjoyed working with Sarah as she wasn’t afraid to think outside the box and

come up with some truly unique content – so much so that we re-posted her best shot on

our brand page and our followers loved it, too. Looking forward to working with her again

and coming up with some more exciting ways to bring our product to life.” 

- Finian, Pernod-Ricard

"I’ve had the pleasure of being Sarah’s editor on a few content projects for Urban

Adventures, and she’s always a delight to work with. She’s friendly, professional, eager to

work to our brand needs, and reliable with deadlines and content delivery – all the

things an editor looks for!" - Tammy, Urban Adventures 



Package Deals
Save 20% with a multi-platform package deal. 

Individual pricing is on the bottom of page one. 

Blog posts include high-res photography, backlinks to brand's website, and

one month promotion on SarahFunky site and social handles. 

Videos will be posted on SarahFunky YouTube channel, and delivered to

brand for their marketing use with a one month promotion on SarahFunky site

and social handles. 

Package Two - $10,440

- 3 sponsored Instagram wall posts 

- 3 Instagram stories linking to blog/YouTube video

- 3 blog posts

- 3 YouTube videos

- 3 features in email newsletter

- Facebook/Twitter/Pinterest/TikTok promotional support of content

 
Package Three - $13,920

- 4 sponsored Instagram wall posts 

- 4 Instagram stories linking to blog/YouTube video

- 4 blog posts

- 4 YouTube videos

- 4 features in email newsletter

- Facebook/Twitter/Pinterest/TikTok promotional support of content

 

Package One - $6,960

- 2 sponsored Instagram wall posts 

- 2 Instagram stories linking to blog/YouTube video

- 2 blog posts

- 2 YouTube videos

- 2 features in email newsletter

- Facebook/Twitter/Pinterest/TikTok promotional support of content

 


